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oiler a large reward for the discovery and
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judgment all secret societies whose charged with murder.
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within our power to give.
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The Colfax county commissioners an- - il. K. I
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tions. We hope that future vigor and ference of opinion in Washington regarde
Hix-for
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of
the relief John
propriated
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Coneral
the
more
Local Agents,
Ae;ont,
police
vigilance by
ing the Sauioan treaty, and what differn Laugh.
Over !id National liank.
than compensate for the past neglect by ence exists is solely aboht minor details.
Opposite Its! I road Depot.
W. Chas. Reynolds of Las Cruces will
of the force in this case. Tho correspondent adds that the chief
a portion
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Signed R. S. Critchell, Rudolph Seifert, principles are settled, and the Americans graduate at the Georgetown, 1). C. law
II. A. llaughaii. Victor V. Sullo. J. II. are satisfied, and expresses confidence school this year.
Hon. M. H. Otero has purchased an inVauhouser, Justice Killial.
that the United States senate will ratify
terest in the San Lorenzo springs properthe best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
the treaty.
We have In store and dally arriving, afford.
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SULLIVAN
to
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attention
markets
pay special
Bolter and Produce that the
ty, Bernulillp county.
ROYAL GOODS
Alexander Sullivan's arrest was effected
C'lirrftllly 1'ut.
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery, NuU
Tho Las Vegas Optic's wood cut of
and Toilet Hoaps in the City. with our
Before
without
trouble.
the
the
13.
slightest
B.
June
J.
Clay
Centum,
Kas.,
a
first class Bakery,
Cheif
is indeed a daisy. It
Justice
Grocery
W also have In connection
Long
verdict rendered was made public Coro- Wellington, a traveling man, was fatally looks like
Cakes, etc., on sale.
aud have at all times Fresh Bread, Pies,
Banquo's ghost, with the hair
ner Hertz emerged for a moment from the shot yesterday by Dr. Stewart, a practictheir generous patronage In the
Thankiuc our old time customers forsame
FOR ALL AT
on.
ones
new
and
welcome
all
the
of
continuance
the
solicit
we
room
in which the jury was in sossion. ing physician and an old and liighly
past,
Socorro
will
in
issue
$50,000
to
county
He
beckoned
an
otliccr and handed
citizen of this city. The
"""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PKICES.
bonds to reduce the floating indebtedness
him a mittimus. The officer with n com- grew out of a personal altercationshooting
leplj Prices
AS0
on the
&
GRISWOLD.
CARTWRIGHT
left
rade
tho
hall
and street which had its origin in domestic of the county, which will place the scrip
hurriedly
Commercially yours,
city
of that county at par.
jumped into a carriage and drove straight wrongs of u particularly aggravating
Best Bought
to Mr. Sullivan's residence on Oak street, nature.
Chama note : The white rabbit which
Mr. Sullivan had gono to bed asjiorttimo
has the hospitalities of the town was
Iron In Had Shape.
once owned in Santa Feand lias a history
previous, but after the object of the officers was explained and the information
Milwaukee, June 12. The Evening which would make interesting reading.
25 to 50 PER CENT
given that he would not be permitted any Wisconsin's special says tho Iron King
ftEALKRH IN
the negro who attempted to rape
Petty,
time for any purpose, he promptly and mine, one of the best shippers iu the Mrs. Wallace near Engle, w as shot and
quietly dressed and unhesitatingly accom- Gogebic range, was closed
owing killed while trying to make his escape
panied his visitors. The prisoner's de- to trouble between the stockholders.
In the City
BELOW
w ho held a warrant for his
from
All
of
the
Bessemer Consolidated com- arrest. parties
meanor was calm throughout the entire
mines
have
owalso
closed down,
proceedings. Entering the carriage which pany's
T
Springer in a few days will come to the
had brought the officers, tho trio were ing, as the superintendent states, to a lack
fore with another newspaper, of which
All Competitor..
driven to the office of the county jail. Af- of ready cash.
IS
SELECT FROM.
A large number of men aro made idle the Hosmer brothers, who recently pubter the usual preliminaries Mr. Sullivan
a paper at Wagon Mound and
lished
was taken through the cage into the along the Gogebic range by these suspenAND MOULDINGS.
Mora, will be the publishers.
sions.
gloomy prison itself. The
Col. Broad showed us this week sam
of the Irish National League of America
Reducing the Death List.
was then immediately incarcerated in cell
ples of fall wheat three feet high grown
We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture lit
12.
work
of
The
his ranch below town. He lias fifteen
on
regJohnstown, June
No. 25, in the tier known as "murderer's
the Territory.
istration of the survivors of the flood is acres planted and expects it to yield forty
row."
going steadily on. Up to last evening bushels to the acre. Chama Northwest.
81'KCIAL
INQUIRY.
ONLY. Also the lowest, us we nuy ror casn oireoi
ONE PRIC E AND ONE
there were
and
roaa the fuotory. Uoodsaold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
The special grand jury to deal with the the list is stillabout 21,000 registered
The Grant
jury report that
increasing. The number the Ladies county grand
Cronin case was impaneled yesterday in lost is
hospital at Silver City is "in
now at 5,000 by thoso who
placed
Judge Shepard's court. In addressing held a week ago that it would reach 10,- - an excellent condition, and great credit is
the jury Judge Shepard said he expected 000. A conservative estimate is
the stewardess, and the
between due Mrs. Price, for
a full, exhaustive and impartial investiladies in charge
the extreme neatness
888.
to
and
date
there
have
3,500
4,000.
1858.
Up
of everything in and about the hospital."
gation of the murder. The entire resourc- been 1,500 bodies recovered.
es of tho county, he said, would be at
C. Mausard started up his new roller
the disposal of the jury, and witnesses
Smelting; Furnaces to Start up.
flour mill yesterday and everything about
who would not testify should be made to
Pueblo, June 12. For several months the mill worked just like a charm. Mr.
do so. The grand jury had in its possesthe Pueblo Smelting and Refining com Mausard has about two hundred fAnegas
sion tho power to do so. There are two pany has been doing very little work, ex
now in tho mill which lie w ill
Irishmen on the panel, W. J. Quan, a cept with its copper plant, but it now of wheat
grind before the new crop comes in, Alwell known wholesale grocer, andO'Neil, looks as
though the wtiole plant would be buquerque Citizen.
commissioner.
A. STAAB,
running again in a few weeks. Theadd- J. J. Osborne, a contractor at Socorro,
Judge Tulley announces that he will ing of the product of thirteen furnaces to
died of that dreadful and nearly always
review the testimony taken before the Pueblo's large production w ill add
greatly
MEXICO.
coroner's jury in the Cronin case and toour silver ana lead output lor tne year. fatal disease, hydrophobia, yesterday
.OF
decide whether or not there is enough
morning. He bad never been bitten by
idlPOKTKKS AN1 JOB KICKS Of
rerabid
a
but
from
son
his
died
the
More
Kail way ltulldlngr.
dog,
evidence to hold Alexander Sullivan with
TJ3?
out bail.. He will announce his decision
Tkinidad, June 12. The tie choppers sult of a bite some three months ago, and
Doe a general banking bimlneM and nollclu patronage of the pa bile.
up in Long's canon are refreshed by a re- tho father perhaps, was inoculated from
The clerk who sold the furniture found cent new invoice of work. A contractor him.
SPIEGELBERfr.
L,
Pres.
W. G, SIMMONS. Oaahief
in the cottage where Cronin was murdered "is distributing
for 5,000 new
A copy of the articles of incorporation
has seen a photograph of John J.
as
comof
International
tne
same
to
the
Construction
be used, the talk goes,
ties,
under arrest iu New York, and on the extension of the road from Max- pany, of Chicago, has been filed in the
says he undoubtedly is the wan who well. Not only timber men, but all others, office of the probate clerk. Deming is
are glad of these visible evidences of designated as the principal place of busibought it.
Wholesale and Itvtail Uealor lu
ness of the corporation in this territory,
early construction.
A Safe Investment
and Charles Schofield is named as agent,
Dead.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Twenty-Bigupon whom process may be served, etc.
Lockiiavek. Pa., Juno 12. Only one
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
Grant county's grand jury reports:
return of purchase price. On this safe person is known to have beeu drowned
find that cattle are assessed at $10
plan you can buy from our advertised m Lockhaven, but in the county the list of "We
Fine OM Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purposes,
head this year, while the board of
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- dead numbers twenty-eighThedainage per
commissioners would like to make
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed in this county, including Lockhaven, will county
10. 11, 12 YEA ICS OLD.
them $8 per head, as they consider that a
to bring relief in every ease when used reach millions of dollars.
Store. West . nf l'luza,
fair valuation, but the territorial board of
SANTA FB, N.
for any alleclion of throat, lungs or chest,
equalization having fixed the price at $10
Estimating Their Loss.
such as consumption, inflammation
for all counties, the county board aro not
Johnstown, Pa., Juno 12. The
lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whoopin.
iron works were not damaged as
permitted to go belnnd their actions."
couch, croup, etc., etc., It is pleasant
as was feared. A half a million
and agreable to taste, perfectly safe, and
Says tho Springer Stockman: It is
t
will cover their loss.
understood that the Maxwell compauy,
can always be depended upon. Trial botbeen so successful in disposing of
tles free at C. M. Creamer's drugstore.
having
It Can Not be Used,
its lands under the Verraejo ditch system,
The Missouri Trust Law.
Boston, June 12. The attorney general has other grand irrigation schemes under
St. Joseph, June 12. Tho recent law declares that the act appropriating $30000 contemplation, which if undertaken will
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchants
passed by the Missouri state legislature for the flood sull'erers is unconstitutional. be to not only utilize the water ot Red
concerning trusts, combines, etc., has
A box of Ayer's Pills has saved many a river and its tributaries, but to catch and
carried In the entire Southwest.
had the effect of breaking up a number of
store in great reservoirs the waters that
associations of Missouri river wholesalers. fit of sickness. When a remedy does not flow down the mountain canons during
The first association to recognize the in- happen to be within reach, people are the seasons of heavy rains and snow
consistency of the object of their organiza- liable to neglect slight ailments and, of melting. It has also been well demontion with the law was the local associastrated that the present completed systems
tion of St. Joe wholesalers and manufac- course, if serious illness follows they have are capable of a greater breadth of' water
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
turers. A few days ago two important to suffer the consequence!). "A stitch in distribution than first counted upon, and
were
St.
one
in
Joe and time saves nine.''
held,
meetings
these will be enlarged accordingly.
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R. J. PALEN,
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The Daily New Mexican
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NEW

MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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:

DallT per year

J10.U0
Weekly jwr year. f.t.00
ft.00 fix mouths
1.60
six mouth
S.oO Three mouths
Three uiunths
Luu
1.00
Ue mouth
rents nor week.
Daily delivered by carrier
Katert fcr AtandiUKadvertlHeu.j'.auiadekuuwti
on application.
All eommuiueatlonn intended (or publication
must be iieenmpanled by tho writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of Rood faint, and xhould be addremied to the
editor. Lett em pertLlniin? to business should
be. addressed to
Is'kw Mkxican I'riutiui; Co.
Salita Ke, New Mexico.
Entered"
as
Hecoud Class mutter at the
a ajr
Santa Ke Post Utlire.
Nkw Mkxican ia the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is Bent to every Post
Orfice in the Territory and has a larvre and grow-incirculation p.mong the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

tThe

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. C. II. Gregg has sole charge of the city
circulation of the Nkw Mkxican, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this office.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
lng to this office all cases of

papers.
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The number of Paul Kevercs in the
Coneiiiaiijjli valley is steadily increasing,
And now we may have an American
pope to succeed Leo XIII. This is u great
fountrv.

It ia

high time that some action were
taken about a 4th of July celebration here,
if we are to have one.
''Two faced David" is what they call
Gov. Hill, of New York.
s
fourth of
Denver is to liavo a
July celebration. What is Santa Fe going to do about such a one?
first-clas-

The merchants of Santa Fe had best
keep their business eye open as fur as the
trade of southern Santa Fe county is
"

One of the best evidences of the growth
of Las Cruces is that it has just been
made a presidential office. May it increase in prosperity and population.
With proper nominations and good,
hard, solid, united work, the republicans
s
of New Mexico will have a
majority in the constitutional convention.
two-third-

No mobe Sunday drills or dress parades
in the U. 8. army. The American soldier
is to have his Sunday off, barring necessary camp duty, as well as any other
citizen.
Wm. K.

Chandler,

of New

Hampshire, is ahead in the senatorial
He has
race. He ought to be
been and would again be one of the most
valuable men in the United States senate.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL QUESTICltl.

number of our nuitenipurarit's
throughout the territory arc a good deal
exercised as to the public school question
in connection with the new coiwittition,
and cull on the people to use great care
in selecting delegates who are reliable on
A
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BAIN WAGON IS THE 0EIGINAL WELL ENOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E.
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ing has been for years and a great deal Weekly Journal
paper,
of interest in the work of the bureau was complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for 1.00
manifested.
per year. Those who have received tiiis
valuable
paper during the campaign need
You will not only, assist your home
no
io all others w esav, try
paper indirectly by buying your goods of it. introduction,
Hand
your subscriptions to the "pubmerchants who advertise in it, but it is
lishers of this paper and he will forward
money in your own pocket to do so. same to us. Journal
Co., Kansas City,
When a merchant has bargains to offer
the public he will let the public know it. Mo.
It has been proven time and again that
Commencing Monday, October 15,
the best, therefore the cheapest, kind of
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
advertising is that in the columns of the with
the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
home papers. A judicious useof printer's
ink always pays a big interest on the in- division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
vestment. Albuquerque Citizen.
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
This applies with equal force to Santa without
change of cars. This makes the
Fe and, in fact, to every town in this ter- shortest route betw een those points from
ritory. One hand washes the other. 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
Merchants should remember this.
nati, Louisville and ail points south, Chi- UnlTnlft
cmm. Dptrnir. Niai.nra Falla
dissatisThe Albuquerque Democrat ii
Rochester, Albany. New York. Boston
fied because the New Mexican calls it a and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
blackmailer and a disgrace to journalism Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seahere or elsewhere. Now why should the board
states points. This makes the
Democrat or any one connected with it ob- shortest, fastest and most complete route
ject to having the truth told. The sheet also in all respects Between the west and the
east. Tiie Pullmans are fresh from the
indulges in threats. That is all right.
shop and are of the most elegant and
MexAnyway, if the Blackmailer of New
modern design. All connections at St
ico, ycleped the Albuquerque Democrat, Louis are made in the Union depot.
desires "satisfaction it can have it. As The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
far as the editor or proprietor of the sheet later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
cares
not
Mexican
New
is concerned the
Old papers for sale Id quantities to . suit
snap on way or (he other. We have
at this omce.
spoken.
n

first-clas-
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Mountain

Choice

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AMD

Cleanse

the

TO

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD.

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fkancisco, Cal.
New Yokk, N. Y.
loCTwti, Kv.

Lands

and

Valley

M

Tutt's Pills

re not "warranted to mire" all claase
of dlienses, but only such
result
from a disordered liver, viiti
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For these they are not warranted
fallible, but are ae nearly eo as It is nos
Bible to make a remedy. Price, 23ots
SOLD EVERYWILEIIE.
-

litiRa-tiou-

S
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SPECIALTY.

lug Miiclilne linpalrlnp ami all kinds uf Si- inn Mnrliluo Suppliusi
A fine line f Sectaries ami i.yr t 1imkn
lflun of Sfiiitn Ye and vicinity
rhittoraiiliU-

South

Sidof Plaa,

SANTA

FE, K; M

THE SANTA. FE BAKERY

MEXICO

j.

Groceries and Provisions.

Co

SAN FKANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor:

STUKKT,

:

'
HAS-TA.

!

if K,

X. M

DK.UliH IN

Law and Land Department.
General Solicitor, Land
A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.

"jrv

'"'y

J. WELTMER DBITTIST,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

h hiSS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

ALnrorEiWE, N. M., Juminry 1, 1S89.
When tlm Atliuitie & 1'in iflc linilrnad com
pany established Its land department ut Albuquerque, New Mexico, in June, lusi, hut little ol
iiw mini whh eimioleted and the country adjacent
to its proponed line wns uninhabited except by
minims. Uliu ciiiiiimruii eiy iiiiiviit,i u.i
jnc
fiimnanv was desirous of necurinu
softliTH iiiiii stock ralserH alontf its line, and with
that cud in view placed a merely nominal prleo
am
on its lanus Aviicn som to Hciuiii
soon ns the liiiidileiuirtiiieiit was oririmlzed and
cstHhlislied the company advertised its landBfor
sale, and letters were received iniin an pans oi
this country and from many of the states of
Kuriioe nmkiiiL' iuuuiries us to the location
character and price of Its lauds. In answering
these letters the low prices at which tho com-punwas w illing at that time to sell its lands to
uctuflloccujiants were Kiveu. Correspondence
has been cuntimious and
concerninpits lands
volum iuoiiH.aud, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
have been "given, and consequently there are
great numbers olletters In the hands of correspondents, written between July, l.ssl, and the
present time, iu which prices were quoted which
com u no longer oe aceepiuu.
Hince surveys have been made and tho land
explored and Its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
nave, in soino lueauues, oet-- uotuuteu
priceslidiers
and
recently written In answer to in
qulrics as to prices have named the present
given. The
prices higher than those formerly
company learned that iu several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account oi tlio aouuaauce oi waier, inar
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
they conld buy the land at tho price named in
letters which they hold.
In conseouence of the facts above stated it be
comes necessary to withdraw ull ott'erings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom tho land commls-slune- r
has had correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts oi laud at prices named aro
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre
spoudents verbally or in answering written
from mill after this date.
Careful examination of the lauds owned by
tho Atlantic it pacific Kailroad company by
comneteut cxnlorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should he sold lor more or less, at
out stock, tor sale.
the cose may be, than other areas of euuul ex
Santa Ke, New Mexico1PO:Box
tent. Tho greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
PHYSICIANS.
its value over anotner.
Definite information as to the prieo of any
M.
B.,
SLOAN,
II.
J.
tract,
large or small, can only be given when
the land lias been definitely selected. For the
Physician and Sukokos.
information of persons Interested, it
general
K. H. LONOWILl.. M. .,
may be stated that the avcrrge price of grazing
Has moved to the east end pf Palace avenue, land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
ocrailroad sections In lour townships, aggregating
to the itomulo Martinez" house,
at Creamer
4H.UH0 acres, 1b tl.'Ai per acre.
There may be reacupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders
sons for Increasing or diminishing this nrice.
drug store.
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for feuces,
corrals and general ruuch improvements, and
DENTAL SURGEONS.
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities where the company will entertain
B. M. THOMAS,
nronosals for their sale, can onlv be lixed l,v
actual selection, and will range from $o to f 'M
per acre.
Agricultural lands alongjitreams, where there
houae.
oonrt
near
Sena Bnlldlnir,
is sufllcient water supply for irrigation, will be
Htelnua'a Local AniBtlietlo, or
at 2.ii0 to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
sold
Oxlile Ga, Chloroform
abuudauce of water and proximity to railroad.
'
Kther adinlnlatereil.
Irrigable lauds will be sold iu quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters'which have heretofore been written
D. W. MANLEYj
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lauds are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to bo agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the laud
commissioner
hearing date of January 1, 188'j, or
Over CM. Creamer' Drug Store.
to be of any validity.
- 9 to 19, 8 to 4 subsequent,
OFFICE HOURS,
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company is only beginning to be understood. The country Is deREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR- veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
VEYORS.
few acres of Irrigated laud will produce more
food supplies thau a large farm in the eastern or
T AM WHITE.
states. The climate is all that can be
middle
t
i.tif
r
D. 8. Deputy Survoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral desired, being more genial and sunny thau that
of
Italy.
Surveyor.
Easy, accommodating terms of paymeut will
Iieationi! made upon public lands, nrntahej
information relative to fcpaulsh and aecoud be given to purchasers when desired.
land (rrants. OIce in Kimcnner Block,

t.

I

nwree Jewelry

Atlantic & Pacific
K,. BCO.
J.

a

WATCH REPAIRING
SrtM

N

I

1

HUDSON,
i

exican

For full particulars apply to

V

R.

MiiiHifitcturer

Warranty Deeds Given.
OAEDS.

"

.

A

I

Lew Mexico.

J.

uud Springer
For the irrigation of the jirairies and valleys betweon Hilton he
'uive
""
l'",r
one hundred miles of large frrigatiiif?
ot I.ukI.
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 wros
the
on
easy
These lands with perpetual water rights will he sold cheap and
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
1,400,000 aeres of land for
In addition to the above there-ar-e
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railThose wishirig to view the lands can secure special rates on the acren
same il they should buy lot)
roads, and will have a rebate also on the
or more of land.
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Santa Fc,

Foot

The Maxwell Land Grant

w,
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FOR SALE.

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

upon
ehest
and
it proper
it
the
year was
with

near the
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

n

in a departure of the uucomiortnble sonsutiou
in the right side: the nausea; fur upon the
tongue; indigestion and sick headache consequent upon inactivity of the liver and the diversion of the bile from its proper channel, irregularity of the bowels is alvvavs and uainlcsslv
reformed by the corrective Indicated, which is
minutely to he preierred, both because it is SRie
and more ellicaeious, to blue pill, calomel mid
drenching
purgatives of every class. It cures
The
elected
two
newly
years.
coming
and prevents lever unit ague and rheumutisui.
will
and
officers are excellent selections
WE OFFER YOU WKAITII
do their utmost to make the labors of the
bureau a success. The meeting on yester- By giving you the current information
to intelligently utilize your
day was better attended than any meet- necessary
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City

N.

WtniiRl

ffpg it

frWiL

three times day.
ten weeks my
went
to
the

The new bureau of immigration starts
in well, and it looks as if, even with the
limited means at its command, it will do
some good for New Mexico during the

DAIXR, Santa Fe,

HARDWARE

l'uici: i'.ak'inu rownEi; co.

to
after
arrival
taking Scott's

cans.

D. FRANZ,

Its 8tiicricr excellence vrorcn in inilllnuBOf
hiinies t"r ninrc tiiiiii a quarter of ft century. It
is used, bvtiic I'liltcii states Hiivoruiiieiit.
of the orcat rnivcrsiticsas
hv tinthe srnmwM. rarest, ami m. ml Hi ullliful. in.
Price's ('renin Miikini; I'mvicr ilec nut cnntain
Ainiimuiii. Line, nr Aim:!. SmIiI unly in 4'hhn.

Clan-na-Ga-
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TSTITll

A

issue.

That is right enough and would be in
place were it nt all necessary. Of course,
the best men available should be sent to
the convention. But the school question
does not enter Into the coming election at
all, for the reason that whosoever is elected the convention is bound to pass the
provision regarding schools that is required in all new states. Without that
congress would not consider the question
of admission for one moment. The acts
of congress regarding new states are all
uniform in this respect, and, have been so
for many .years.
The following requirements are made
imperative in the case of every new state
and are contained in the organic acts
under which each territory is admitted:
1. The constitution shall be republican in form, and make- no distinction in
civil or political lights on account id race
or color, except as to Indians not taxed,
anil shall not be repugnant to the const!
tution of the I'nited States and the prin
ciples of the declaration of independence
2. The constitutional convention shall
provide., by ordinance irrevocable without
the consent of the I'iiited States and the
people of said state: First, that perfect
toleration of religious sentiment shall l e
secured, and that no inhabitant of the
new state shall ever be molested in person or property on account of his or her
mode of religious worship. Second, that
the people inhabiting said proposed state
do agree awd declare that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying within the
boundaries thereof, and to all hinds lying within said limits owned or held
by any Indian ( r Indian tribes, etc.
Third, that the debts and liabilities
of said territory shall
assumed and
paid by the said state. Fourth, that provision shall be made for the establishment and maintenance of a system of
public schools, w hich shall be open to all
the children of said state and free from
sectarian control.
From this it will be seen that theschool
question is a subject on which the convention is bound to act in a manner w hich
is exactly prescribed, or otherw ise it would
be as well to hold no convention at all.
Every new state is obliged to take exactly this course, and New Mexico of
course will be no exception. So there is
no use in occupying time or creating any
feeling by the discussion of a question
w hich is not a
question at all, but a foreof wisdom
gone conclusion.
is simply to elect tho best possible persons as delegates to the convention and
let them perform their duties in the most
w ise and intelligent manner.

n
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PKOFESSIONAL
Over 25 Pounds Cain In IO Weeks
Calvin S. Brick has been made chaira
of
Exporience
Citizen
prominent
man of the national Democratic central
TBS California Society f. b the j
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
committee.
Suppression of Vick.
Republicans can not, in
j
J. J. COCKKREI.!.,
San I'iuncisco, July 7th, 1880.).
W. T. Thohnton,
Rainof
the
selection.
Lincolu, N. M.
justice, complain
hama re,
ji
I
a
severe
took
eold
of
&
New Mexico were
The Republicans
bow chasing campaigns will be the order
nnovTnv rnCKEKHU,
and lungs
my
did
of the day.
ready and willing to make a fair division,
and Counselors at Law,
not give
atten- AttorneysSanta
and have as nearly as possible a
anil Lincoln,
.
tion ; developed into bronAlexander Sullivan seems to have
constitutional convention. But the
particular attention Riven to mininR
in allthe courts of the territory.
in
Practice
and
of
fall
chitis,
the
nsed some of the money of the
Democratic
central committee thought
same
I
CIIAS. F. KASLKY,
threatsociety for private speculations in otherwise. It would accede to nothing
ened
(Late Kegitter Santa Fo Land Oflicel
consumption,
to
stocks, instead of hatching dynamite plots but a strongly Democratic constitutional
Attorney and AKent. Special attention
Physicians ordered me to' Land
hauta
business before tho U. S. Laud Otlices at
Sullivan evidently convention. The interests of a few amagainst England.
a more congenial elimate,
Otlice In tho Mrst National
Ke and Las Graces.
wanted to help himself before hurting bitious men iirthe Democratic party who and I came
San Francis-so- . Hank biiiMiutrHjrtaJNM.
want to be senators and judges and govClldersleeve & Preston,
England.
Soon
my
LAWYERS,
ernors and congressmen were stronger
commenced
Only 16,000,000 have been appropria- than the best interests of the
Schumann
Bldg,JFrlscoSt.
Emulsion
of
Cod
Oil
of
Liver
ted for repairing the streets of New York, New Mexico, This was to havo people exlAX FBOSTj
with Hypophosphites regbeen
and Tammany is not happy. It wanted
Attorney at Law, Santa Fc, New Mexico
a
ularly
pected. It is the old, old story.
for
Still
the
that purpose.
8,00O,0UO
In
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
avoirduin tho feua Building, Talace Avenue.
from 1SS
$6,000,000 in question, placed where they
180 omce
pois
Tnom.ts II. MoitciAN, tho new commisJ.
aim
Dolieenons
will do the most good, will keep New sioner of Indian
pounds and over;
cough,
affairs, is the present
BAKTLKTT,
KDWABD
meantime
ceased.
York city solidly Democratic for the comOffice over
superintendent of schools of Rhode IslLawyer, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
C. R. BENNETT.
SccoudXjitkinal Bank.
ing year.
and. We think the appointment is a
SOLD 8Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
11ENKY I.. WALDO,
The Santa Fe railroad has had a party very good one. The subject of the
at Law. Will practice In the several
Attorney
of
education
the Indian is one of
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
of surveyors at work on a line from
to aljjiiisjuess iltir"lted Jhiare1
the principal ones to be dealt with
about Ortiz Station to San Pedro through
W. A. HAWKINS.
O. O. POSEY.
T. F. COKWAY.
of
the
bureau
affairs.
Indian
Commis
HAWKINS,
Chorro Canon. The grade is said to be a by
CONWAY, TOSKY
sioner Morgan is an old soldier with a
AttornevB and Counselors at Law, Silver City
very easy one and the building of the
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to a
branch through that country will not be good war record. He was strongly recbusiuess intrusted to our caie. Practice In an
Blonrf
ommended by New England Republicans
t he courts ol the territory.
Swipt'9 Specific cured mo of maliirmint
Whatever railroad gets to
Poison after I lind been (routed in vuin with old
expensive.
for the place.
K. A. FISKK,
rcmcilica of Mercury and Potash. S. 8. H.
Sun Pedro first will gobble up a good deal
not only c:ired tlio Blood Towm. but relieved llnr Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
ItliiMiiniittsm
t!m
whicti
wns
N.
catipcil
of lucrative business.
by
pciionoua.
M., practices in supremo and
'F," Santa Fe,
at
The tax payers of Santa Fe county had minerals. liEO. UOVtLL,
3d Avenue, N. V.
all district courts oi New Mexico. SpecialMex-li
to
teutiou given mining and Spanish and
developed on my daughter flwcHlnir and
best keep their business eye open as far Perofnla
i-mi laud iraut litigaiiou.
The meeting of the Republican central
lnv.iix on her neck. Wc pivo hi r Swift's bpucinc,
as the funding of a large amount of il and lUc result was wonderful and the cure prompt,
F. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAKBKL.
committee was very well attended on
S. A. DEAItMONI), Cleveland,, Tenn.
legally issued and void county warrants
C1.ANCY,
Swirr'n Specific tit entirety a vegetable remedy,,
KNAEBEL
CATKON,
to
it
The
made
by
proposition
yesterday.
nnd 1h tlic o ily medicine which permanently cures
is concerned.
in Chancery,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor!)
Scrofula, Uiood llumorfi, Cancer and Contagious
the Democratic central committee to have
PracUce In all the
Fe, New Mexico.
Ilood Tolson. Send for book on illood and iUia Sunta
firm will be
the
ol
One
Courts in the Territory.
constitutional convention
a
Dicc.mcs, mailed free.
An Indolent Organ.
at all times in Santa Fe.
,
bwi7T bciciFio Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ca.
'inn
was rejected by the latter. Hence, of
When the liver Is indolent, as it must neces
W. B. 8I.OAN,
be
when it falls to secrete the bile In
course, the selection of delegates will b sarily
Commissioner.
Laura, Notary Public anil United States
sufficient quantities to meet the requirements
npon political lines. It behooves all of
MINES.
and
ESTATE
KEAL
s'ct
Readers
in
notice
Dealer
will
that
and
It
should
be
evacuation,
digestion
Intelligent
friends of statehood to hereafter work at work
Soecial attention tflveu to examining, buying,
with Hostetter's stomach Hitters. The
or Corporations in
selling or capitalizing mines Old
Mexico. Have
by thi.
earnestly and faithfully for tli good healthful stimulus to nativity imparted
New Mexico, Arizona and
'it.eli
evinces
withalterative,
incomparable
speedily
good Large Ranches and Kouges, with and
A
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Plumbing, Gas

8c

Steam Fitting.

'

The City Meat market
6?

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIHSCHHEH, Propr.
IN AIX KINDS

DKAI-E-

O

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of
SAN FRANCISCO

.5.

alS Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

JL9&&JUi

JI.K9VXJLdAA;

'

MAMIFACTURIEItS

leer!

trictly Pure
aud the

Finest

Waters.

EViinera!

MARKET !

ULTON

West Side of Plaza.

JMLJLTTjJkJSTlD

& CO.

DEAl.ICItS IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frait
ana Vegetables.
Also all kinds of Produce bonght and Bold on Commission.
and Sausage always on hand.

Kansas City

News Depot! 3DEITTIST.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comply

Fine Cigar,
Tobacco, Motion, utc.

Fresh Candles a Bpeelalty.

MARVELOUS

floor, Hanta Fo, N. M.

&
Happing
SurveyingBRANCHES.
v

DISCOVERY.

Only flennine Bratem of Meniorr frntnlnc
Leuriieil iu ono reudiotf.
l''our'lilt
Minil tvnmlrlnff cured.
Evi-rcliilil anil ndult crremly bnnrfitted.
Cl&Hflei.
UeoAt induoerauutB

to OurrenpundAnce

ot Dr. Wm. A. linm
Prrctni, with opinionsHpocialiHt
in Alind lliiwitsos,
mond, tlio
Uaaiol J rrpnlcnfThninpjion, tho grent Pnychol- Kim. J.III. Ilucklry, l.o.,eiiitnroiiuavA"
A itvxat', A. I ., Kiclmril
tue ncientigr,
Froctor,
Ifnna. XV. V Axtor. JikIro
t: IhMon, Juduh I'.
Jlcnjamillf ndothM, wnt p(Kt fron by
Ave., N. X.

It ALt

E. L. 8NOWDEN,
Surveyor,
and U.

B. Deputy
Civil Engineer
his profi'ssional serviced anywhere n New
residence,
Mexico.
Ollico at Dr. L'fenRle's
Lower Sno Frnneico street, Hnnta le.

UNDERTAKERS.

J.

"W.

OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice In ny part of territory.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.

J. W. OLINGER,

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORE, COAI. AND LUMBKK CAK9, MIAn-INGPBI.LBYB, ORATE BARS, I! A it It IT MKTAI., COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuouerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

A

.

SPECIALTY;

New Mexico.

croHisr id. jLUTjjisr.
UNDERTAKER LIVE SALE AND FEED STABLES
PRACTICAL

and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc..
yonr while to call and get
It will be worthbefore
my prices
going elsewhere.
J.W.OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M

FINK HORSES, CARRIAGKS, PHAETONS, DOG CAItTS. ItUGGIKS AND
SADDLIC IIORSKS FOR UIRK. ALSO ItLItKOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
'

'

.

SANTA FE,: N,' M."

MULTUM IN PAIIVO.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time.
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Good
The Kail way Age savs of the crop pros-- !
pwta on the line f the Santa Let "The
crop prospects in the west and southwest
are now very encouraging. President
Strong, of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe, who has recently been over his lines,
is very hopelul about a large business
during the summer and fail lit Texas
wheat harvesting litis already commenced,
,
and that crop
cotton itud other
prohtcts tire turning out well. In Kansas
here have been excessive rains, but if
they do not continue the wheat and corn
crop will be immense. The outlook 'in
Meliraskn. .Missouri. Iowa. Illinois, and in
in niest of the west is still good, anil
tlie roling stock of the railways is likely
to be bully occupied ii two or three

'
'

j
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months."

hit il ock of
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uninnnmn
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VAri ARSDELL

teeo, laie

vein,
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Co

KASTKUS

S

canvass which preceded their election.

Lorilsbtirg Llbt'ral.
of Discoveries.
Whv will vou lay awake' all night,!
An ",J
conghing, when that most effective Snd

E3

ANDIS
Oats, Corn and
IJain Wji.jrns,luP;fH,.s

I lay,

Ui-an-

,

and Jlanxwf.

All tloods DKI.IVKHKn I'KEK In any

jiart of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Ashdown & Newhall.

TRANSFER
All ItimU of Ilftulinpr rtone proil-l.

y

and

DEALERS Iti COAL.

OFFICE

lOST

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
'On the Pla.a.

THE ISVJPROVED

'CALIGRAPH'

,P

)"

.The "CALTGKAril" stnmls unrivaled
In theiirec Rroiit essentials of a perfect
vli:. Speed, strength aud
inaiilfoLlliis power.
The highest speed ever made on any
writer was made on the No. 3.
viz: 130 word3 in a single
minute "d 103 wordstoin a half minute. Send for circular
lypo-wrlte-

"CAI.I-tiKArii-

J.

S. STA1IL

A:

,"

Co.,

tienl. Western Agents, 805 Kith St., Denver, Colo.
AIst. dealers in fine linen
papers and supplies of all kinds for all
kinds of w l iters. Send for sample hook.
type-writ-

ALHABIBRA

1",f' "'

JIkthodist Episcopal CiifRCii. Lower
San Francisco St. liev. 0. J. Moore,
I'astor, residence next the church.
riiKsuvTKitiAN (Jiii ncii. (..rant m. uev.
tieorgo G. Smith, Vastor, residence
Gardens.
Chukcii ok tiik IIuly Faith (Kpis-- c
liev.
.pap. Upper Palace Avejiue.
Edward W. Meany, 15. A. (Uxon), residence Cathedral St.
Ciit'itcii. Kear the
Co.noiikuaiio.nai.
University.
Clar-endo- n

California
LAND OF

i

(.

Her face

0$

wide, her head thick.
Her ti. i4)ie keeps up a clackety-cllck- ;
Minds cve.-- one's business but her own,
A uulsancc abroad and a pest at home.
Is

Is

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Kemedy in tho houso. You can
not tell how soon croup may strike your
little one, or a cold or cough may fasten
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure. All
lltroat ami lung troubles vield to its
treatment. A sample bottle is given yon
free and the remedy guaranteed by A." C.
Ireland, jr., druggist.
Two Depositories.
The El Taso National bank has been
officially designated by the United States
treasury as an additional depository for
government funds. Tho other tlepository
is the State National bank, which was designated somo years ago, thus giving El
Paso a considerable amount of prestige in
financial affairs.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

UMPTfi

WINDSOR.
!

WM. M. BERGER
Real Estate, Insurance
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General and NERVOUB DEBILITY
Jlindi Effect
Oldor Young
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7

CATARRH
OROVILLECAL

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-lien- s
and Sure Eyes. Restores the senso oi taste
aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, res lting Irom Catarrh. Follow directions aud a cure is warranted by all druggists,
send for circular to ADIETINE MEDICALCOM-PANY- ,
Orovllle, Cal. Six mouths' treatinaut for
flu; sent by mail $1.10.

SANTA ABIE

C. M.
Or, T.

H,

AND

Gordon Jobbei.: for Sale.
The New Mexican Printing company
will sell at a bargain one or two new
style 4 medium Gordon job presses, to
make room for another cylinder book
press. These presses are in good order
and good as new. Full particulars and
prices will be furnished on application.
Las Cruces Enterprise.
The long talked of street sprinkler has
arrived at last and is doing good work in
keeping down the dust on Main and portions of several abutting streets. Democrat.

Notice.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Water & Improvement company is hereby
called for the purpose of electing a board
of directors and considering such other
business as may properly come before it.
Said meeting to be held at the office of
tho company, in Santa Fe, at noon on the
3d day of Jly, lb'85).
Rout. E. Cahk,
Edwin li. Seward,

Creedmoor SHOOTING

E

For Bale bj

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

Burgess, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque.

H,

M.

,.,

for hack, or
or telepho.u. from t reH.'oer'H drug
store.

Reducing the Force,
Fourteen hundred employees were let
out of the service of the D. & K. (i. railroad during the past ten da vs. Rigid
economy is now the order of the day on
this road. Chama Northwest.
Rucklen'g Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skiu eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give porfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Chama's New Church.
Four hundred and sixty dollars has been
subscribed toward building the new M. E.
church at Chama.

Notice.
Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper company is now tho owner and entitled to
the possession of the tract of land situate
in Santa Fe county, and known as the
Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
portion of a certain tract of land known
as tho San Pedro grant that is situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, N. M. ; and
Whereas. All that portion of said sev
eral tracts of land lying west of a line
drawn north and south through the place
known as the Canon del Agua spring is
held under and by virtue of a patent of
the United States, and lias in no manner
been aflceted or questioned by the decision of the supreme court of the territory
of New Mexico, rendered in the cause
lately therein pending, in which the
United States was complainant and the
San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
was defendant.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that all persons settling upon said several
tracts of land, within the boundaries thus
designated, and erecting buildings or
making other improvements thereon, or
laying out, marking ol! town sites or lots
thereon, without the permission of this
company, obtained through its duly
authorized officers, are, and shall be considered as trespassers thereon, and legal
proceedings will be instituted against any
and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
The said company, being desirous of encouraging the building of a town or towns
in tliis vicinity, will, under proper and
equitable rules to be made by said company, upon proper application to the
superintendent or agent in charge of said
property, grant permission, or at reasonable rates sell lots, within the boundaries
named, to any person who bona fide
desires to settle thereon, or to erect dwelling houses or stores or shops thereon.
The said SaiHa Fe Copper company, being also further desirous of having the
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
silver and other precious metals situated
upon the said several tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned developed, will open
said several tracts of land to prospectors
under certain rules and regulations, which
will in a short time be determined upon
by this company and duly published for
the information of prospectors and settlers, this company fiereby expressly reserving to itself from location all those
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
have heretofore been worked by said company, its agents, or assigns.
The Santa Fe Copper Company.
By Jay A. Hubheia, President
Dated Santa Fe, May 31, 1889.

lu.

CO.,

AID PELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa
Fe, Albuquerque.

and Consignments

Correspondence

L.

are Solicited.

KUOECES.

A..

ent.

OOMI

Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the
following

JdvXi?."''

I"m',", lm,ln S'm,,

rX?"'

sffiL'uiiXma";:!!:!;
on Gaspar
Ortin uvenue.
OUST

burjeain.

Gall..

Flaherty'

''"""''"

theN.,,'l'IJ',1"lIlsK'';,cl,,'1','b,lll,llI'BO,,

the Capitol ground.,

1

-

"e"tof

j

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE bj

JOHN B. ALLAN,
SANTA

Real Estate Dealer,

.t S.

St., near A., T.

IVlcLEAfM

WOOL, HIDES

Gallery,

ISC
(j'Hadalupe

V

Kansas City, Mo.

Open Every Day until 10

K.

FE, N. M

Depot.

at Nluht.

Only the best kind of Onus ami Pistols used.

3 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
A

EXICAN

First Class Bar lu Connection.

flENRY OEKKER, Proprietor.
ESTABLISHED IN

Ask Your Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS

The
oldest, best,
most relialdo ami
Nt rongest paper iu New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

OR TOE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
lour Needs.

According to

mm
I

.JAMJES MEANS 4 SWOB
atv tnh. rtaroiifr.
stocking, and

k

NO

AlKINfflNrbi-

It Will .Mdaftha
JAMES MEANS
"jvj i. Hugoiuieiy mo

M

s pvnojuy easy trie tlrpt time It
WOlll.

Dime vi us
has ever beenprice
placed extensively on the market
mwnicn durability
cooiuuerea oeiora
si
mereout- mml

ssa.TMc.

late iSth legisla-

.r

Tarsal.

Sore
Neck,
Throat, Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and con.
traeted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbo, anil
eradicates all disease, from the system,
whether caused hy indiscretion :or abuse
ol Mercury, leavinsr tho blood pure and
Price $5 00 per Pottle.
healthy.

tive assem
bly.

THE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

Gonorrhoea,

The
New Mexican.

Printing Com-

pany is fully

prepared to
of legal and commercial work at the low est rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Si.v new steam presses
are kept constantdo all kinds

ly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
i

(ilect,

Bottle.
lit Itlcl.au's Golden Spanish Insevere cases o( Gonnrrhira,
jection, for Gleet.
Inflammatory
Strlctures,4c. Price
1 BO
Bottle.
per
I.e Rlchau's Golden Ointment
for tho effective
of
healing

and eruptions.

Price $1
Golden

and Brain treatment;
nr. vAtes or

Svphilitic Sores,
ilO per Box.
Pll.'s-.Vcr-

plete,

i

vc.

loss of physical pow.
rrostraiion, etc.

Price 93 00 per Box.
T.inlc nnd Nervine,

niCHARDN tc CO.

, A (rents,
Sansiime street, Corner Uay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
ClItCl'LAK JIAII.LD FIIEE.

&i

a

tm

hill BII1B1LI JLuJW'l

e

.

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Hilling' and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deserip.
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-

Sent everywhere, C. 0. D., securely packed
per express.
C. F.

d

Com-

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinarv or Gcni-ta- l
disarrangements.
Price 8'i 00 per

I.e Itichan's

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

Le Hlchau's Golden Hnanlsh Antl.
for tho cure of

dote

18G2.

tT.:3amaimraigiBri

$4 SHOE

d

3CftU

'BO

,

500

HOTand COLD BATHS

s

ixr;rzr'

PATRICK RYAN.

three-year-ol- d

n

Wright,

Kcfcs J. P.U.EN,
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
Aik forth Jnmet
Wm. W. Gkiffi.n,
lloiuu R Shoe for Boys aSlJSHfiEsS'r1
The simple application of "Swayne's
.f?F3iy
j
.
Directors.
medi-Ointment," without any internal
J. MEANS cfc CO.. Boston.
M
N.
Dated
Santa
June
1,
w
18'J.
ill
Fe,
of
case
cure
Full lines of the abovo shoes for sale br
cine,
Tetter, Salt,
any
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
New
Yards.
Stock
all
Scaly, Itchy Skin
Pimples, Eczama,
The Folsom Idea says the stock yards Sena lildg.. Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
Eruptions, no matter, how obstinate or
is
It
longstanding.
potent, effective, and at Folsom keep fourteen to twenty men
costs but a trifle.
employed all tho time feeding, watering,
cattle in tranf-itunloading and
The White Oaks Chestnut.
El Paso wants the White Oaks road and
Job Printing.
is willing to put up thousands to build it
Merchants and others aro hereby
to White Oaks, but not a cent to build it
that the New Mexican is
to the top of the mesa. The road would
to do their printing on short notice
pay if completed to White Oaks, and El
Paso will not put up a dollar until as- and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
HASfY
sured that it will bo completed to that
printing now going out of town could
point. Times.
health.
como to the New Muxican office. There
A Child Kllledr
is no better excuse for sending out of
Le Rlchau's Golden Balsam NoT 1
Another child killed by the use of
Cures Chancres, lire, and second stages'
tow n for printing than there is for sending
opiates giving in the form of soothing
Sores on tho Less and Body; Sore Ears,
merfor
Our
or
groceries
clothing.
Kycs, Nose, etc.,
syrup. Why mothers give their children away
Blotches,
such deadly poison is surprising when chants should consider these things. The
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
forms, of tho disease known ns
primary
they can relieve the child of its peculiar New Mexican is acknowledged the leadSyphilis.
Price, Sr, 00 per Bottle,
troubles by using Acker's liaby Soother.
l- Hlchau's Golden Balaam
No. a
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rhcu. i
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold ing paper of this section. The patronage
Pains in tho Bones, Pains In tho I
to
will
us
matism,
it
enable
so.
our
A.
C.
people
keep
by
Ireland, jr., druggist.
I
Head, back of tho
Ulcerated

Driving Them In.
Rent county Democrat: The Paririe
Cattle Co. has bought 3 ;000 head of two
NEW, tIEST HID FIRST CUSS
Texas heifers. The
and
cattle will be shipped from Texas to
East Side of the Plaza.
New
Folsom,
Mexico, and from there
driven up and turned loose on tho J. J.
range.
Not a fit, but an expression of delight.
l'roprielor.
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles,
Cal., druggist, "a Chinaman come in with
a lame shoulder. I sold him a bottle of
ARCHITECT andCCHTRAGTOB.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and guaranteed
that it would cure him. He came in again
last night, and as soon as he got inside
the door, began to swing his arms over
ANTONIO
his head like an Indian club swinger. I
thought the blamed fool had a lit, but he
'
CLOSE FIGURING!
finally stopped longenough to say ; "Medi.DlSiSESfTKPiOAT'
MODERN METHODS
cine velly fine, velly fine j alle same make
mo feel plenty good." Chamberlain's
SKILLED MECHANICS!
'LnKl&5
Pain Balm is without an equal for sprains,
2-Iitr
K
on
Circuldr.l
furnished
l inns anil Speellleollons
'Srntljor
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back.
Coriespondeuco solicited.
ABIEllNE MEDU'o.ofvOVfUi. fAk., For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Aboard for White Oaks!
Lower 'Frisco Street.
EUREKA.
The people of White Oaks are making
Tho motto ol California means, "I bare found
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the arrangements for a grand celebration on
orange, lemon, olive, Br and grano bloom and
In mid- the 4th of July. The whole county of
ripen and attain their highest perfection
winter, are the herbs aud gum found that are Lincoln will participate, and Gov. Prince
ON THE PLAZA.
nsed in that pleasant remedy for all throat and will
make the address on that occasion.
lung troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
We Can and Do
valuableCalllornia
for
this
been
agent
appointed
AND
remedy, aud sells It under a guarantee at 1 a Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
12.60.
for
Three
bottle.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
MINING EXCHANCE.
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
tho whole system and thoroughly builds
i
up the constitution. Sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.

3choolBlinks.

at the
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urriUC,
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON".

Copper-colore-

DISCOVERIES!

EVERYTHING

iS3

KaKe

MAILS CI.OSK.

W

H.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought aiid Sold
Special attentio.
iitlittim; Travelers. Leave

Private Me6icv,

Secretary.
No. 1,
FE COMMANDER?,
SANTA
Knlphts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E, L. Uartlett, E. C; P. II. Ktibti,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Krost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL KNCAM I'MESX, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
J. I'.; 1' H. Knhu, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Unas. C. i'robst,
N. ti.: Jas. F. Newliall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday uisht. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
S.
It.
Heed,
(i.:
Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metcalf, C.C.;
first and third Wednesdays.
C. II. (ireKK, K.of R. and S.
GK1MIANIA
LODGE, No. f, K. of P.
Will c. llitrton,
Meets M aud 4th Tucsdavs.
K. of R. and S.
I!. :.: V. (i. MeFarlaud,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Hank K. of p. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth. E. L. Uartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets seeoud Thursday in the month. Atauaeio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2S,'i7, O. V. 0. O. F.
Meets first, and third Thursdavs. P.W.Monro,
N.
.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. 0. W.
VV.
Meets every Becond and fourth Wednesdays.
S. llarrouti, Master
Workman; II. I.indliciin,
Recorder.
CAKLETON l'OST. No. .1, i. A. R., meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each inuuth, at
,
their hall, south side of the plaza.

Santa Fe.

li( (;t;v HOltSEsTfoV hire on ltea.oi.al.le Term..

!UI,!IU!

r;

p. tn. for east of Lit Junta only.
p. in. for local and eust.
lit. for Pueblo, Denver and east.

HIE

Barber shoP

li,,,i,E!'

BUSINESS SUITS

xas, who had
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OLD HERLOW STAND.

'""",u

cpioitr.,t

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

TYPE WRITER.

Bnlill.t,

flf
r.W

W A'ur'
'

hmmm

Feed and Liverv Stable!

Are now seasonable. One dollar
huya a stylish Mackinaw, worth
SI. 50 or H. Straw ami light
weight Wool lints In nil variety.

Cnlifornln, tile Land

7:::o
7 a.

UEAI.KK IN

A

..n

scratching. If allowed to continue tumor's 50 cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Cheap Mining; and Milling.
WKSTKUS MAILS CLOSE.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
7:"0 p. in,
They have ore treatment dow n tine at
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 the Carlisle mine, Grant county. Last
FKATEMAL OEDERS.
cents. Pr. Swayne & Son, l'hiiatlelphia. month this mine worked 5,050 tons of
low grade ore. The tailings carried $1.35
MONTEZUMA I.OIMIE, No. 1, A. K. A A.
Nobody'. Darling. .
in silver and 35 cents in gold and it cost
M.
Meets on the lirst Monday of each month.
(J. F. Easley, W. L: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
$1.87 to mine and mill the ore, leaving a
SANTA
FE CIIATTEIl, No. 1, It. A.
net income of $1.10 per ton, or $ti,5-4- for
Meets on the seeoud Monday of each
Masons,
the month.
Sill?
month. W. S. Ilariouu, H. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
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agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
For Men and lioys In all materials.
a h '"('ri 'V
SoimiIc Knuti.' of the West ami Shortest line to will
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ColorH'lo
Denver,
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the
cure
WSO.
guaranteed
.santa Ke. N. M., May M,
Suit for Silo,
or SI 5.
' "'ore good than all the o her medi-- 1
Mall and Express No. '1 daily except Sunday. sumption, asthma and bronchial 00U1.
mm DiitT uiin
uneu. nir. ii. .1, iread- Don't foreet that this Is headMail anil Kxpress No. 1 daily except Sunday.
Sold only in large bottles at 1 1.00.
plaints.
T :!
well, the leading merchant of the town,
A r
am Lv J nree
.Santa Ke, N.M
pm
quarters Tor Shoes.
lor if2.au. t '. M. (Jteanier will he vouches
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and
J 12 :.'(."
Catalogues, samples ami prices
you
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.
guarantee
supply
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never fails to relieve catrarh or
T.40 unii
:lu pin
....l.a VHh
Kxpressiolia of Sympathy.
cold in the head. Six moulds treatment,
J::!.'. jim
ii:iU hiii'H. ....('iicliiira Jc.
Iiishop and Mrs. Kendrick wish to ex- .1
if
am
1.00.
mail
:ll::j.O inn
nt'bli.
i:i.i
$1.10.
Uy
am! Colurttiio springs
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Ar 1:2) pm -- d 'l.lii'Uver, l oio
them in their recent sorrows.
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.rliii aiio. Ill LMd a::io am Ar well
ii.u
!u i.i. i am
St. John's Sunday school at Albtunier- boting nun bines and is ready to con-- 1
nm l.v
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M.'i n m l.v tract to hole wells mid guarantee satisfacSaltdn
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ijiie has passed resolutions of respect over
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salnlii
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.Mr. Moore, the postmaster at P.radshaw
comes here highly recommended. The
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7:1." pin. Suit Lake City, Utah' 7:40 am
well, located near the water works bv Vn., after reading an advertisement of
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Prof. Ileerdegen, is lliO feet deep and has Chamberlain's C'olio, Cholera and Piar- '2:4.i pm l.v
Ar r::!;f am'idiiay Oplen.
ki odd leet ol water in it. A steam pump, rntcu ivemeuy. concmueii 10 try a small
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flFPIfiP ST. LOUS,
:M lav 7 4 i inn Ar
Lv 8:00 pins
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in iiiiiic
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of it. He says:
useil it in two or
(ieneral freight ami ticket oliice under the will he put down before many days to tfst bottle
v li t iiln.nt ny
liiarricl or sliitrle. I
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Informr
cases
ana
all
of
corner
its
where
Another
Hotel,
excesses
or tmpioprie lie s.
witli rxposure, abuses,
inreeiortuarrliu'a
plaza,
well, located by the
Capital
capacity.
mation relative to through freight and ticket same party, in which it is estimated
by perfect satisfaction. Cine dose gave relief
rates will be cheerfully itiven ami through tickets sold. Through Pullinan sleepers between the professor's water instrument that in every case but one, that was a bad case consulted hy mail, ur ut the ullirf, Jnt' of ctuiryi'.
I'uelilo, Leadville nnd ouden. Passensers for watei will he found at 200 feet, is now of colic and required the second dose. I GO Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Denver take new lirniul KatiRe Pullman sleeje dow n ISO feet.
have handled a great deal of patent medi
Raton Iiange.
Board anil npiirlinenM fttniWheil tntlmse who
ers frm Cueliara. All trains now go over Veta
cine as ageut and for my own use, but drslrti
. SMid 1'. K). Hump l"r clr
and Coinaiiciie passes in davlitht. Hertus se- Pilesl
Piles!
Pllesl
'tc. Address let tens,
never tried any that gave as good results
Itching
cured by telegraph. 1;iias. JoiiNHOM.i'U.JSiipt.
X. 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Ward
116
Offlpft,
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Ir.
I'LOSIJU OF MAILS.
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by Piarrhn a Remedy." For sale at ITi and

ihl i rlliil'le ini't t'tiuiit oi'Simii.

JULIUS H, GERDES,
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Ties of washable materials are the
neatest ties worn, and at the same
time the most economical. We
have them In white, plo.uo ami
colored linen, at from 3e to 7Dc.
When washed they look as well as
uew. Write to us when yon want
Underwear, (.loves,
Shirts, oi any kind of Furnishini;s.
We w ill send you the latest fashions
every time.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always bo used when cliildrfn are cutting
leeth. It relieves the little nuilVrer at
0"'.'e:.it FO'1'".. ".ulural- .'liot sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- tie cherub awiikeBiWhriglitan a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
tlie child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Known reuieiiy lor iliarrlm a,
1,10
t
whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle,
"uses. Twenty-liv- e

4il9

st an tly in
view.

LIFE REN EWER
DR. PIERCE'S New
CHAIN BELT with
Eleotrie Suspensory, guar
antaed the most powerful,
durable nnd Derfaot Chain
Huttjirv in thn world. Post- ttvalTOtirmi. without merlieino.
DeblHtT, Paul in the Back, Kiilner
,
Disease.
Rbeumattim. Pywpepsia.
of K.Tn.l 'H .' Orgam.ato: Br Fall tiartioularain
pamphlet No. 9. Oallor write for it. Address,
Sacramento st.
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRC88
04
jnnFmndncP. Cal.. or M N. Blith ut.. Bt. Itilw. Mo.
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water wheel

Guaranteeing More Power, using Lesa
Water than any other
Wheel, and the only Turbine that will
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
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f'f the eiti.en.s who look
the
WONDROUS RICHES,
part in the republican meeting was to the
etleet that hi very many counties il union
wouM he
ticket in favor of
THUtSIUY. JUNK 13.
Progress and Republicanism to thu placed in the licM eoniposeil oi both A Review of tho Gold, Cupper. Silver
When dressed with Aycr's Hair Vigor,
1'eniocrats ainl Keimhliciius. Mr. Terry
Pore The Democracy
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
and Lqad Interests at
I
suii this was the sentiment of the people
"I huvo used Aycr's ITair Vigor for
"Won't Play."
San Pedro.
of Socorro county, and Mr. Otero said'
till) past four or five years and ti il it a
do
would
l!erna!ii'o county
likewise.
most satisfactory dressing for the liair.
It. is all that. I could desire, buing hai
the following was issued
A State of
Why Yesterday's Conference Failed -Splendid Activity -- Theory of
causing the liair to retain its natsrviEiiooii
r.u.i.
ural color, and requiring hut a muhII
the Miners New Finds and
Harmony Anyhow A Call
I'm tin1 lVn;U: iif New Mexico:
hair easy
qwiutitv to render tin1liaii'-yn Clmrl-- s
to the People.
Mrs. M. A.
Pursuant to a call of the chairman of
Prospects.
st., 'Haverhill, Mass.
the Ucpuhlican central committee, of this;
"Aycr's Ifair Vigor is a most excellent,
The territorial lit'piiUiatii t'onlrnl ram-- i territory, a meeting ot said committee
Snpt. Thus. Kiddie, of .the Sntifa I'e
preparation. Jts use pnnnotrs
of new liair, and makes it iilos-,.lield
of
in
as
Santa Fe, on the Copper company, Maurice Kaunheim,
inittee iiieetlir..' (if
tlie citv
niienioon
and soft." J. V. JJmven, 1M.
was uttPtulinJ hy tin1 filling inn iuiiiiikI lL'tli day of this month, to eonsidor the sou of the manager, .his. (!. llarton, jr.,
MeArthur, Ohio.
question of a constitutional convention Mr. Nordhorst and others connected with
members thereof
Mabel f. Hardy, Di'huaii. HI., writes:
is to meet, by law, on the ;M day
which
V. ( 'oilier; San
C'nlfnx enmity, T.
"My hair was faded and dry, but after
Santa Vp county's mining industry are up
of September, l.sS'J."
half a bottle, of
using
Miguel, M. (.'. ile Uiicii, I.. '. Kon Taw,
The meeting of said committee wan not from San Pedro
liberally patron- as
u partisan move, but to take izing local merchants.
Nioauor Vogil Uio Airilm, V. !. Salaar, intended
with
Clrattiiii?
some definite and authorative action look- these visitors the Ni:w Mkmcas learns
proxy for 1'. V. .larainilln ; Santa IV, V.
to
of
the
selection
and
ing
capable,
proper
V. GriliVii, Max I'mst
in the great'
P.ernalillo, ,1. It.
Hair Vigor, it becaine hla"k and glossy.
delegates to whom will be intrusted the that there is no abatement
1 cannot
fully express my gratitude."
Armijo, K. 8. Stover Valencia, ,1. Frank duties of formulating a constitution forthe activity which has characterize.! these
Trepan.'.! hy Fir. ,f. C. Aver itl'i)., T.o'.v'lt, M.ts.
Chavez, also lioUlin proxy lor 1. I. una intiire state oi .ew .Mexico, mis com- - mining districts tor the .nt
it is of the highest
tvi.l ttll8HlLi 1883.
Sierra, S, 1'. Faster, proxy for 0. F. Mart- - inittee beleives that
Iuilirovement and development go steadi- ttiat said convention should
6olf Dona Ana, .1. 11. Riley; (Jrant, W importance
be composed of delegates who are in en lv forward and th" mines are standing
A. Leonard.
tire sympathy with the American system the test admirably.
To the various
ut Slon'.vli ami
Ttiln powrler never varies. A ti'urvel
Chairman (irilTen presided, ,1. J). of government, and who are tho friends;
The Santa I'e Copper company has
Howels, iy llir e of a iu'empt rene ily. in.,;,
of purity, strength unit wle'li'souu'tu'ss.
often
lllIC
scriniis
if .y.'r;
Woodvard. necretarv
ciis.
K. E. Tnitchell, of progress, aud governmental advance-- i done much to improve its plant of late,
sine
Afore economical than the oi.tiiiurv
ment. (If all such we cordially' solicit but as yet has scarcely started iu on what
0
Tills, laken after dinner er :::
kinds, iinii enn not lie W'!U in competf-tioasRistunt secretary. Then were wcent
t
Imvt'S Iiyspi'psia anil
with the multitude
low tent,
their (,urll01it
tfial ,o
it proposes to do ns last as men and
bv invitation Hon. M. S 1'iero, non.
fhort
Khun
Tb Wholesale aod rtctatl
or
weight,
s
Klii'D Klii'.llt. 51. 1.. el' Pt.ltil"
pliiiple'te
r.i relocates to said con money can accomplish it. Their new 100
Ti,
i..,:IIUU .11
Kuldunlv in cans. Itionl linking
P'lM
l'edro I'erea, Col. i. V I rioiaiii, 11i ion. veution is to
says: "A - family niciiiiini'. Ali
foot tubular well, OIJ1 inches ituliamelcr,
1'owder Co., liK Wall strew, N. V.
first
on
take
tho
Tues
place
'
a
liavi' tin
i.;' ,r
V
K. A. Fiske, ,ludgi
II. Whiteman
day in August. It will be necessary that settles the water ouestiou. the fluid stand
I'a't
and J. K. I'e Meir, esii.
some detinite and organized ellort be iiad ing within eighty feet of the surface. The 'constipation, to awaken th kidneys and
Fills.
The following resolution introdured bv by which suitable persons may beehnsen company yesterday bought ot tlio Ortiz liver to a healthy activity, without 'irritatiov. 1'rince was adopted :
to represent ns in said convention.
We grant company the immense pumping ing or weakening them. n?o Svrui) of
IT
AN OUVK BllANCIi Fol! STATl.'l IOOO.
therefore respectfully recommend that machinery w hich has so long stood idle Figs
being
counties of on the Galisteo, and this is
liereas, the most important question there lie held in the titrespective
will" be nut
I'l.KASK SKTT1.U.
before the people of New Mexico is that this territory, on tho h day of July, A. 1. hauled over to San l'edro. It
on
new
and
iu
the
well,
to
having
nominate
operation
of its prompt admission as a state, and in lsti'.i, county conventions
six inch discharge, with a capacity to
Having transferred the city circulation
furtherance of that object a constitutional candidates for delegates to said cnntitu-- ;
lift a great quantity of water 400 feet, it of the daily New Mexican to Mr. H. O.
convention is to be held in the coming tional convention.
will be utilized for the double purpose
The following is the apportionment
month of September; and
I have now undertaken to collect
of supplying the 20 gold stamp mill and Ladd,
Whereas, The result of this effort de-- : lowed by law
all money duo on the city circulation up
.
domesfire
to
water
also
furnish
for
and
I'eU'Htef.
routitv.
Jit'lcgate!.
pends largely upon the character of that i.'ounty.
DZRU-a-O-IST.to Juno 10, 18Sn, and it is absolutely nec
HernuitUo
town-sitKllll Miguel
on
new
the
tic
purposes
company's
'convention and the constitution there i'u!fii
Santa re.
Water is also being developed in ossary that all subscribers should
'
Situ Juan
pay up
adopted, and also on the united action of I'enn Aim
the mine and every drop of it is being
Merru.
used advantageously. The new hoisting promptly when called upon, so that the
Hiii'orro..
l.nil'UHl
.li.iv. en lino
.!.. uiiirieie
or vn.iii'f
'I'm is
,,r(
machines will bo in operation , in two books may bo balanced to that date.
Vuii.'Uclii
Whereas, The attainment of these oh-- ! kin Arrilm
weeks. Also a survey is now in progress This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
and
the
of
advancement
We also recommend that the Republican
consequent
jeets
tramway, New Mexican who are in arrears. Please
the prosperity of New Mexico are para- - county central committees of the various with a view to erecting a cable
which ore extracted from the mine bo
mount to all considerations of pay or per-- counties meet respectfully on or before over
prepared to settle your account when
will soon be sailing down to lie smelter
sonal ambition; therefore
the lirst dav .if ,lulv, A. D.'lHSU, ami issue at a great
called
upon.
of
cost
('. II. Gueuo.
over
the
present
saving
Resolved, That (he Republican terri- - their calls for eountv conventions in ac-- ;
tonal commilteo tippoint a conference cordanco with these recommendations method of handling. In the miue rich
ifoe
Mulhattrn
llearil Prom,
bodies of ore continue to be developed.
'"inniittee of three members, to request am! for tho transaction oi such other lm.i- - The
StuiLwatek, Minn., June 11'. Cole
latest strike is in the raise in the
ttie appointment l.y llie j leniocratic tern-- 1 ness as tliev mav wish to transact.
Vv A hair
In aA1r A Una
the
notorious
main incline, w hero two feet of solid ore Younger,
outalw, w ho is iu
tonal committee ol a similar committee,
W. W. 'iimi'iN,
the penitentiary here with his two brothers,
are
The
other
been
has
stopes
opened.
Of
let Articles every description; to confer together and consider tho best. Chairiif.i:i Republican Central Commit - looking very well, showing largo bodies was somewhat amused to bearof his own
Aud Absolute
Hie niost eminent ami tee.
W. W. (iltlPKIN,
death out in Wyoming and was at a loss
alM a foil line Of imported Ci- - n11'0'1;
of ore iu sight.
iiuahhed citizens as members of the
f. S. Oteko,
to
account
for
the
rememuntil
he
BOO
now
men on this
There aro
about
report
constitutional convention, and interesting
O. W.
bered that Cheyenne lias for somo time
gars, lmporieu ana Caiiiomia all
payrolls, and they get their been the
men of patriotism and progress in the
R. K. Twitchki.l, company's
for a modern "Joe
AYlnea und Brandies.
headquarters
checks
each
mouth.
regularly
Saturday Mulhatten."
etlort lor early statehood.
J. I. WoOIIVAHli,
He thinks he would be
next is
Under the above resolution iov. Prince,
Executive Committee.
Manager Rauiuhuim leaves for Rostou willing to run the risk of being drowned
Hon. M. S. Otero and Hon. . W. Fiich-- ;
on Saturday morning to be absent about a if ho could only be released from state
ard, representing the Republicans, and
Lost. "I don't know where, 1 can't month on business lor the company.
1
prison.
o
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, C. 11.
I
uf4
OOI.U LKATIH.
and W. IJ. Childers, rejiresenting tell when, don't see how something
Wlus.
Merit
value to me, and for the return of
See that ewr pair ie dumped
T&iBSESWk&y&lP
the I ieinocratie territorial committee, met great
We desire to say to our citizens, that
Steady work is on in tiie free milling
I
:
s"tf
at the l'alace hotel at 4 o'clock yesterday which shall be truly thankful, viz. a
Of
for
"(correct Shape."
in
we
leads
the
about
l'edro.
Sau
have
been selling Dr. King's
j
years
gold
camp
appetite."
afternoon and remained in session until good
Now ih'seoverv for Consumption, lr.
Forxn.
and
As
soon
as
'Health
above
the
pure
strength,
pumping
machinery
(1
after o'clock.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
blood, an appetite like that of a wolf, retr- - referred to is in
operation the company Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
thk coMEUKXCG ooMMiTTtK.
ular digestion, all bv taking that popular
The committeemen of both parties and peculiar medicine, Hood's Sarsupa-starto- will build a road to the Apex gold mine never handled remedies that sell as well,
out bv derlnrimi that thev were in rilla. 1 want everybody to try it this sea- - and begin extracting ore for the stamp or that havo given such universal satisson." It ia sold by all druggists. One mill. This property is on top of San Pedro faction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
. i (r, i.',
we
viiuii 10 ems tire Hundred doses one dollar.
carry the miui ui uiuiviii u tiiiueu
Everybody admite
mountain aud show s eight leet of oxide of them every time, and wo stand ready to
iron ore iu garnetquartz, tests from which refund the purchase price if satisfactory
Largegt 8to:k In the territory in the admission of New Mexico as a state
results do not follow their use. .These
show it to be worth if 10 per ton.
ROUND AHOUT TOWN.
our line, coneo,untly we defy at tho earliest thedatetwo possible. How and
I. R. Clarke, tho millionaire miner and remedies have won their great popularity
what plan
should co
by
parties
CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
from Montana, has a force of men purely mi their merits. C. M. Creamer, IT vnuwnnt
in lit, with frei'dom frnm
competition in quail ty mid In operate to attain this end was the qties- - Hiiildiug & Loan association meetuiR to atbilnker
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perfection
work under V. X. Kmmert, developing druggist.
mill nil
riinr.nmfort vou will always wear
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gates as provided bv tho legislature Mr.
rurt'liiise ol' I'oihIh.
Turn to third page and note our new J. Lucas West, of Golden. They have in
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Uilderslecve conceded that the forthcome
for
Mr.
feet
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a
feet
now.
Don't
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All
until
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styles
j Manzanares and Childers admitted
that
atno Boys and Youths'. It' nut gold by your dealer send
for the sale tif tho w hole or
Hon. K. 1'. Franks,
of the yielded $40 to tho ton.
part oi his namoaud your address to
a majority
j the Republicans were sure of
Another gold mine which has9 a regular .fl'0,000 of penitentiary bonds any
11 (successor to Hurt A
of "the terrifrom
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from
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Colfax,
legislature
oid by
in
thnt
but
it
would
;
convention,
thought
output is the Alpine, nmir Golden, which tory of New Mexico, to be purchased by Packard fit r leld , Brockton, Mass.
not be so large as the figures named by Raton
and w ill put in several days Messrs. Greenwood & lirydon are work- the
for
territory
compilation, the prices J.
JFe.
t Mr. Gildersleeve
would indicate. The among capital city friends.
ing, treating the ore at the Tuerto mill. stated.to be for the principal of the bonds,
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